Carbon Footprint Reduction
ABG Landfill Capping System

A common option for a landfill capping system is a Compacted Clay Liner (CCL) with a granular drainage blanket above, overlain by cover soil. ABG proposes the use of Pozidrain G6SD/NW8 drainage geocomposite in lieu of the granular drainage blanket, and a Geosynthetic Clay Liner (GCL) Claymat AS4500 in lieu of the CCL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>ABG System</th>
<th>Traditional Method</th>
<th>Carbon Saving</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drainage Layer</td>
<td>Pozidrain G6SD/NW8</td>
<td>Granular Drainage Blanket</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Light-weight drainage geocomposite</td>
<td>• Imported quarried drainage gravel with geotextile filters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Quick installation</td>
<td>• Labour-intensive laying process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Recycled materials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impermeable Liner</td>
<td>Claymat AS4500 (GCL)</td>
<td>Compacted Clay Liner (CCL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Geosynthetic Clay Liner (GCL)</td>
<td>• Imported clay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Quick installation</td>
<td>• Compacted on site</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The traditional method is based on a 300mm thick granular drainage blanket over a 600mm thick CCL. The drainage blanket is assumed to have 120 g/m² non-woven filter geotextiles above and below to prevent fine material from clogging the drainage blanket. The ABG system is a drainage geocomposite (Pozidrain G6SD/NW8) over a GCL (Claymat AS4500). Pozidrain G6SD/NW8 is a 610 g/m² product consisting of a cusped HDPE core with 120sm non-woven filter textiles either side. Claymat AS4500 is made up of a 200 g/m² non-woven geotextile, 4.5 kg/m² bentonite, and a 100 g/m² woven geotextile. The total thickness of the ABG system is just under 15mm which provides the added benefit of increasing the available volume of the landfill.

Saves 5.6 kg CO₂e/m²

Pozidrain G6SD/NW8
http://www.abg-geosynthetics.com/products/pozidrain-g.html

Claymat AS4500
http://www.abg-geosynthetics.com/products/claymat.html
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General Assumptions
The analysis method follows that described in the WRAP report (Corney, 2010). The carbon associated with four key stages is assessed a) removal and disposal of waste soil, b) the embodied carbon of imported materials, c) the transportation of imported materials to site, and d) construction on site. In this analysis the removal of waste material has been ignored. The assessment of embodied carbon is discussed below for each analysis.

The transportation of imported materials is generally based on the installation site being 200 miles from ABG (or equivalent geosynthetics supplier) and 10 miles from the nearest quarry. Fuel economy is estimated as 4.4 miles/L for light ABG delivery wagons, and 2.2 miles/L for bulk aggregate transport. The weight of material transported per load varies for each item. The carbon footprint of burning diesel is assessed as 2.60 kgCO₂e/L (kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalent per litre of fuel) based on the value given for ‘Diesel (average biofuel blend)’ in the DEFRA report (Department for Environment Food & Rural Affairs, 2018). The carbon footprint from emissions during construction is typically based on previous studies (Athanassopoulos & Vamos, 2011) and engineering judgement from ABG experience, assuming the fuel efficiency of the vehicles used is 25 L/hr (see below for further details).

Drainage Layer
The embodied carbon of the drainage gravel is assumed to be quarried crushed rock with an embodied carbon footprint of 0.0052 kgCO₂e/kg as per the ICE report (Hammond and Jones, 2011). The embodied carbon of all filter textiles and ABG Pozidrain G650/NW8 is based on ABG internal assessments (Heritage, 2018) and ‘Obtaining reliable embodied carbon values for geosynthetics’ (Raja, 2015). The installation time is based on previous studies (Athanassopoulos & Vamos, 2011) and engineering judgement from ABG experience.

Impermeable Liner
The embodied carbon of both the CCL and GCL, and the installation time of both components, is based on the work of Athanassopoulos & Vamos (Athanassopoulos & Vamos, 2011). The transportation of the GCL to site is based on delivery to site in the UK direct from the manufacturing plant in Poland – an estimated distance of 1,200 miles). The clay is assumed to be from a source 10 miles from site.
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